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lruG03L.:WL~: Gl:lli .'\Y Il.\!V.'.1,.'3IOI,'S COND X'JIBD. 

Condemnation of the German action in invadin[:' Norway and Denmark was 
expressed in the POLITIKA. which together ~~th other Yugoslav newspapers is 
deepJy impressed with the British Navy's s c.1ccesses in Norwe,::;ian waters. 

"The d.egree to which legal principles have d.egenerated in the Y.'orld is 
shown by the fact that this time there was not even the sli,shtest at'.;enrvt to 
cuver the infringer11ents of neutro.lity by the shadow of legali ty 0

, d.eclared. 
this newspaper. 

Commenting on German denials that a lar,'.:;e sea battle took l,Jlace ~ this 
writer asked: "Hovi are British losses po ssible if there was no battle?" 

The daring action of the British Navy at Narvik in which seven Ger:. an 
destroyers were lost was given front pa.'];e prominence in the Belgrade ne•~·s

papers and weekly journals commented favourably on the Allied. successes. 

FRANCE: BRITISH NAVY SUCCESSES. 

British Navy successes off Nor'.:,.~w have been given great prominenee in the 
French Press and one view was that the German Navy had. been dealt such a blow 
that it vms unlikely to recover. 

\;ri ting in the Left \{ing POPUL!URE, M. Blum stated: "It is no vain metaphor to 
say that the whole of France is with the sailors, the airmen and perhaps, the 
soldiers who, in the storm and. fog of the North Sea and. the snow storms, are 
attacking in their turn the barbarian invader. When I speak of sailor ~:i, airmen 
and soldiers, I make no distinction betvreen 2_;nglish and French~ bet-ween those who 
f ight under the Union Jack and those who fight under the tricolour. The French 
people is well aware that in this struggle, in which, for the first time, the isme 
of our common war is at sta~e , England is taJcing the greater part and. running the 
greater · risks, 

"If the public is impatient 0 excited and strained, it r emains, none the less, 
confident and firm. It is true tha t ;de vd ~:h t hat N0 !"'1Yay had been a lready freed, 
that the whole Gennan fleet had been de:Ycroyed. and that the German !~xpedi tionary 
Force had. been made prisoner or taken to ·: sea, but it can be clearly. understo<'d 
that now, at the end. of the fir s t week, result::-. of $r'eat importance huve been 
already definitely achieved. '.Ihe German Navy, v.h ich Hi tkr has built u . · during 
the l e.st seven years, has been dealt a blow from which it is unlikely to recover, 
The German supplies of iron-- ore are , for the most part, threatened or stopped 
and Hitler ha s just proved, bey ond doubt, that the /1.llies have a·[~ ·~acked him at a 
very vulnerable point. Germany is cut off from N0 r way and. this makes it 
necessary for Hitler e i ther to leave hi :_·. troops; his invading army, vii thout help 
or els e to seek other and hazar dous ways of b r inging them reinforcements. 

"Public opinion now recognises thnt the urgent problem which face f; u s , is to bring 
to the N0 rwegian troops, a s qui ckly as possible , the help which Hitler is 
powerless to bring t o the German troops_ It i s probable tha t this problem is now 
being solved. I have never tried. t o :per suade the reader s of the POPDl/ :..L\J::; that 
an adventure like that in N0 r way can b e entered on without risks. In the terrible 
game of war, all the luck is never on one s i de , a nd chance plays its part, but 
when I write that public opinion i :.; f~rm and confident, I am profoundly convinc d. 
that public opinion is right. " 
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U.S. A: ADMIRAL SOO~ER TORPl~~DOING F'J!:ATURED. 

The torpedoing of the German pocket battleship Admiral Scheer is 
given great prominence in to-day's New York Press supported by reports of 
Norwegian resista~ce to the Nazis. 

Mr. Roosevelt's condemnation of the German invasions is warmly 
supported by the NG\i YORK TD.JES. In an editorial article this paper writes: 
"American neutrality does not imply a cowardly silence in the face of brutal 
invasions of small countries. The President expressed the feeling of the 
overwhelming majority of our people. For sheer brutality and for hideous wrong 
nothing in Nazi records can compare \d. th the invasion of Norway. It is a 
desecration of all that is finest in hiunan spirit. It is like seeing a 
beautiful painting spattered with mud slime. To Americans who watch it from 
3,000 miles avray it is as obscene as seeing a little child. attacked and murdered." 

In another edi toria.l article on Scandinavian Merchant i':iarine this 
paper declares: "Hitler has generously handed bn.ck to the Allies a great pro
portion of their merchant shipping. A large part of the Norwegian and Danish 
merchant fleets now fall into Allied hands. The British and French have not 
received. a more handsome present from their enerey in this or any war. It will 
be more difficult than ever for Germany to starve the British by her sea warfare 
or to prevent the Allies from buildine up a crushing preponde~enco in ;mr 
materials. 

In a Paris despatch to this paper Anne McCormick writing on Paris 
as a capital fo.r the refugees of Europe states: "Vfuat is happening in France 

among the refugees is a companion piece to what is happening in Norway. It 
illustrates Hitler's genius for turning friends into enemies and encircling 

Germany w:ith an iron ring of hate and. fear." 

The persistency of the Italian newspapers in presenting news 
favourable to ·the German viewpoint is· condemned by the N.::W YORK :H1:RALD.;.mrBUNE' s 
Rome oqrresprtdent.After stating th~t the Italian people were dissatisfied vii.th 
the pro-German presentation of ·· Scandinavian news this correspondent adds: 
"The co•ordination of the Italian Press ui th the German has been so obvious that 
complaints are beine heard on all sides, To-day a banker stated 'I am ashamed. 
of our papers. They are humiliating to Italians. ' The Italian Press usually 
prints extracts from the vror1d13 Press. There are practically none now. 
Particularly, there are none whatsoever from the American Press." 

The Philadelphia :GV.~HING PUBLIC Ll!!]X;'.J!:R, condemning Nazism in a 
~ecent issue, declared.: "It is hard to realise it but the Norwesian battles are 
the first to be struck in anger at Hitler by any Power of the size of Hitler's 
Germany. For the first time the vaunted urmed forces of Hitlerism have been 
compelled to fight a foe other than the vreak easy victims of iron-heeled. ruthless
ness and third degree chicanery. After each bloodless, or nearly blooaless, 
victory Hitler's Germans felt pretty flush. They were confid.ent cnou.e;h to 
despise the democracies. Hitler's Scandinavian excursions have run him into 
more trouble than he has __ b.~ en_.accustome.d-to encounter vvhen bent upon the subjuga-
tion of weak nations. Reduced tci--the lowest -terms, t his Hi tlerian thrust to-
•vards the North must be counted as a set-back to his stratec.y and policy. He has 
dared to challenge in a minor way a sea power he cannot match. He has further 
consolidated opinion everywhere in favour of using any means available to crush 
German aggression. The Hitler reyth has b.een badly shattered. The world has 
b een convinced for a lone time t hat Hi t l er would. sooner or later mD.ke a miscalcu
lation and get out of his depth." 
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BELGIUM: ·BRITISH 1vilN'.t;-L.AYI NG FEAT ?RAISED. 
No ............................... ....................................... 1940 . ~ 

The whole Belgian i:'ress1 wjth the exception of the STANDAARD and other 
Flemish Catholic newspapers, today features the Br tish Navai successes in 
Norwegian waters and a; deep impression is created by the layihg of mines by 
British vessels along the German-Baltic coast. 

PAYS REEL, the Right Wing organ, in an article entitled "All Ho~our to 
the British", writes: "Still more brill iant than the Naval successes, though 
more discreet, is the mine~laying in Germany's 'internal lake' from Copen
hagen to Meinel. The mines may be swept, but the fact that the British Navy 
slipped through the network of German coast defences is stupendous. This 
action is one of the highest heroisn." 

The Socialist newspaper LE PEU?LE declares: "Germany is henceforth cut 
off; not only from the North Sea, but she cannot navigate in her own lake. 
The teal blockade is now beginning." 

A number of Belgian newspapers raise the question as to whether the 
Fuehrer' s "strategical blunder" will affect his prestige in Germany, and in 
this connection, VOORUIT, the Socialist Party organ, printed in Flemish, 
declards: "A Dictator cannot make mistakes - :he must always be right. Woe to 
him and his Regime when his blinded collaboraters and hypnotised followers 
realise that their idol is a human being with human failings." 

The Liberal newspaper GAZETTE DE CHARLJ.:""ROI states: "The Allies have 
spontaneously, rapidly and effectively helped Norway, despite the great 
intervening distance. They will help us if we are attacked in our turn, 
even more quickly because our country is near er and they have guaranteed its 
integrity." 

ITALY: PRO-GER'.·:iAN PTTITUDE lvLAINTAii'.'ED. 

The Italian Press continued during the weekend to maintain its pro-German 
attitude, although the London correspondent of the POPOLO DI ROiviA went so far 
as to state : "If the Allies succE:ed in smashing the German Fleet, as they 
hope to do, this will l ar gely decide land operations in Scandinavia." 

Sigi:u..off Virginie Gayda's comment in the GIOHN.AIE D'ITliLIA, was typical of the 
Italian ?r ess. This writer stated: "The f irst phase of the operations is a 
splendid revelation of Gennany's bold spirit and manoeuvred arms. After 
several days of hard, heroic struggle, the British Naval forces had to retire for 
strategic r easons. Morally and militari]y , as well as economically, the 
r esults have been exceptiona.lly favourable to Germany and unfavourable to the 
Imperial Democracies." 

Even more anti-British was the GAZZETTA DEL EO~OLO, the Turin newspaper, 
which stated: "It is impossible to restore lost ideals. The world now knows 
w .1at England is. Whatever the cost, :this cris:is has brought the benefit of 
awakening an anti-British conscience in the world. 11 
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GEilivi.ANY : DANISH SHIPS' TRANSFERS .AlJNOY NAZIS. 

Nazi annoyance owing to the fact that a number of Danish ships are now 
legally to fall into British hands, was vented in the BERLINER BOER.SEN ZEITUNG, 
in a customarily violent attack on Britain. 

Under the headline "Raid on Danish Fleet - London Demands Danish Ships' 
Entry into British Ports", this paper printed a message with a Copenhagen date 
line. It declared: "The FAEDRELANDET states that the Danish Government has issued 
an order to Danish ships in the Mediterranean to enter neutral ports, principally 
Italian and Spanish. This order has put the English Government into an absolute 
rage, and they have now issued a broadcast appeal to all Danish Captains not to 
obey the order of their Government but to enter British ports." 

The message continued by alleging that if the demand were not fulfilled, the 
Danish ships would be torpedoed without warning. The statement continued: "At 
the same time the crews of the Danish ships are called on to mutiny if their 
officers do not obey the English order." 

This message was reproduced in all German newspapers with typical headlines, 
such as "England calls for Mutiny - Threat to Torpedo without \/faming" and 
"Latest British Plan of Robbery - Danish Merchant Fleet called on to Jviutiny". 

In an attempt to convince German newspaper r eaders that the Cologne Spring 
Fair was a success, many German papers over-reached themselves. 

Marshal Gre ring's organ, the NATIONAL ZEITUNG of Essen, stated: "On the first 
day almost all the stands were hotly besieged and there were frequently 
absolutely alanning cro~ in the rather smaller halls of the new Exhibition 
Buildings. Household articles were everywhere in demand so that the demands oould 
not be covered. " 

The BERLINER BOERSEN ZEITUNG declared: "On the first day there was a demand 
by buyers such as has not been seen in previous fairs. In the textile branches, 
the Cologne Fair is not only an instrument for the direct supply of goods, but 
serves at the same time the equally important purpose of acquainting dealers and 
retailers with progress in textile manufacture and the use of home materials." 

SWITZERLAND: SWISS FAITH IN NORWEGIAN RESIST.ANOE. 

Faith in the Norwegian army, backed by the Allies, is expressed in today's 
Swiss Press. 

The military correspondent of the J OURNAL DE GENEVE, the Conservative news
paper writes: "One feels certain that the Norwegian people will op::.:iose the aggressor 
until Norway's entire independence is restored. Bermany, in extending her front, 
has laid herself open to serious difficulties. Her position in Norway may well 
soon become precarious. 11 

The GAZETTE DE LAUS.ANNE, the Liberal newspaper, declares: "The rashness which 
has incited Germany to attack Norway, may give good reason for hope to all Germany's 
enemies, who constitute, whether one admits it or not, almost all the free peoples 
of' Europe. It is certain that Hitler has rendered a si gnal service to his enemies. 

"Norway does not yield, but defends herself. This is wuat Switzerland would do 
in fl. l:ike case." 
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ADVICE ON BRITISH TROO? LANDINGS. 

The Swedish Press has occupied itself to a large extent, with speculation on 
the military position in Norway, and one view put forward was that the landing 
of British troops should be concentrated at Trondheim or Bergen. 

Writing in the AFTONBLADET yesterday, Observator considered that the battle 
of Elverum was a decisive turning point in Norwegian self-defence. This writer 
added: "Although it a1)pears a hopeless fight for the Norwegians, German successes 
will depend on gaining control of communications before Allied troops ar .. ive. 
Allied troops are unable to arrive before a certain period, the length of which 
is dependent on Allied preparation. 

"The .Allied operations aiming to expel the Ge;.;."ffians must be concentrated at 
Trondheim or Bergen in the heart of Norway. The most important factor is 
whether Germany can reinforce her army in Norway. The sea route is praotioally 
blocked. and only small numbers of troops can be moved. The air presents 
bigger possibilities and large numbers of troops can be transported from 
Jylland - possibly 9,000 a day, or at least 5,000. Thus, in one week, 35,000 
can be sent, but su~plies form a difficult problem, although transport is 
obtainable in Norway. 

"However, difficulties increase as the forces increase. The more time that 
is taken, the creater will be the danger for the Germans, and vital points 
must be taken before the Allies arL· ive. The Norwegian~ must attempt to prevent 
the Germans from capturing vital points, but the suddenness of the Gennan 
invasion makes Norwegian mobilisation difficult. If the Norwegian mobilisation 
is successful, the Gennan force will be surrounded, but the Gennan forces are 
increasing daily and Norwegian tactics must aim at resisting the Gennans until 
the Pllies arrive. Norway's fate is dependent on Allied help." 

The Conservative newspaper SVENSKA DAGBLADET, described the German air cha$e 
of King Haakon and added: "How is it possible that the Germans do not understand 

· that the persecution of Norway's King only makes him dearer to the Norwegian · 
people and strengthens their resistance1 1

' 

Pointing out that the threat to the King's life adversely affects the Gennan 
offer to negotiate, thfr _paper continued: "It is clear that American public 
opinion will also respond." 

Commenting on the bombing of :Slverum SV:~NSKA DAGBLAD.i:T · added: "We are 
hardened by events in Finland but we still regard the Russians and Gen.1ans 
as different people and furthermore the Germans have proclaimed that they do 
not intend to bomb open towns. Elverum is not even a fortified town, yet 
it was the subject of a bombing attack which laid everything in ruins and 
caused fifty deaths. These events do not correspond vvith the mild concil
iating tone adopted towards Norway in Berlin. Berlin circles do not acknow
ledge Quisling and emphasise that t he occupation of Denmark and Norway aims 
at the 'extension of the European peace area'"· 

DAGLNS NYHETEH, the Liberal organ, reviewing the war at sea stated: 11 In the 
vital area between the Danish islands and the Oslo Fiord the Gennans dominate 
the air but it is a question of whether this domination will continue in face 
of the Allied control of the sea, which is imminent in this area." 
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V. J:TEZUALA. NEUTRALS ADVISED TO CO-OPERATE, 

Advice to the neutrals to co-operate was contained in a leading article 
in AHORA. 

·· .. ; ·. r .• 

"Once more the Gennan Forces move against defenceless countries, subjuga
ting them on any pretext," it was stated in a leading article in this journal. 
"All the world condemns such aggression. All the small neutrals. are in a. 
state of fear as their entry into the war depends only on Nazi designs. In 
Berlin if any crime is believed as advantageous it is carried out unscrupulous
ly. The neutrals have no alternative but to plan collective defence or 
succumb one after the other." 

In another leading article in ARORA it was declared "Hitler's expansion 
cycle continues. If the Allies do not use the same tactics they will find 
themselves in a position of a pugilist fighting according to the rules against 
another who is repeatedly fouling. The world is the referee which, unable to 
stop the fouler, must allow the other one to foul also. Britain and France 
insist on fighting according to the rules not realising that the fight is not 
against gentlemen but against scum." 

BRAZIL: RELIEF AT BRITISH SUCCESSES. 

"We do not conceal our joy at the direction taken by events which are hostile 
to Nazism." 

This conunent was contained in yesterday's CORREIO DA~IANHA, which added; 
"We consider an Allied vict ,)ry as the liberation of Ge.i:·many herself and the end 
of groups scattered throughout the World of whom some like the Danish and Nor• 
wegian Nazis have already shown of what others may be capable." 

0 JORNAL declared: "Germany is being taught the severest lesson of the war. 
Her imminent defeat will have great repercussions in Europe and Germany, The 
Allies are reaffirming the role of champions of liberty and justice and are 
acting quickly, methodically and energetically. Germany has again offended the 
conscience of the World." 

Emphasising the losses already sustained by Germany in the Scandinavian 
war, the JORN AL DO COlvJi ,iR.~CIO asked: "Where is the .i:\ussian Alliance? The remaining 
neutrals must now realise to which they should lean." 

O JORNAL refused to believe that Signor Mussolini would risk the prestige 
of Fascism in a conflict with the Allies or place Italian youth at the service 
of Nazi-Communist Atheism. 

In another article conrrncmting on the invasion of Depmark and Norway, the 
JORNAL DO COMMERCI O stat ed: "'rhc Goverrunents of the Powers which are fighting 
for an ideal - that i s , of absolute r espect bet ween nations - face the situation 
with firmness . Adherreng to the r eason for which they entered into war, the 
British and French Goverrunent s ar e still the safeguard of neutrals and small 
nations. England and France by def ending themsellfes are defending also the 
small European nations, which ar e now in great er danger than they themselves e:uen 
though they ar e engaged in a vital struggl e with Germany. " 
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COMFORTS FOR TRQOPS .FROM EMPIREt S LONE~IEST I~. 

They take. Six_J!l_o~n tll_s __ i;_q_ . Get Here. 

A parcel of comforts for the troops sent from Tristan 
da Cunha, loneliest island in the British Empire, has arrived at 
the Army Comforts Depot, Reading, after a journey which took six 
months. 

The parcel, labelled 11G. P. o. London, from Tristan da 
Cunha, November 13th, 1939" contained fifty articles, chiefly socks, 
pullovers, and scarves 1i1ad.e by the island women in fine quality 
wool from their own flock of 600 sheep. 

Many of the 150 inhabitants of this island, an extinct 
volcano situated in the South Atlantic, are descendants of the 
famous Captain Bligh. 

Their only contact with the outside world is provided 
by a ship which calls once a year and occasional visits from a 
Governrnent inspection boat on the A.frican station. On these 
visits the islanders depend for their supplies of flour, sugar, 
jam and other commodities. 

The islanders' stn~ le diet is potatoes and fish, which 
are plentiful. For some years, however, the potato orops have 
been endangered by a plabrue of rats ancl the islanders wage a 
perrnnnent campai gn against these pests. 

Several attempts. ihave been made in recent years to induoe 
the Tristan da Cunhans to abandon the island, but they have always 
refused. Their attachment to this rocl~y fastness is very deep. 

Supreme ruler, schoolmaster, doctor, jucl.ge ancl. priest 
is the Reverend Harold Wilde, who went out to Tristan as a 
missionary some years aGO and decided to stay among the people 
who had come to rely upon him for advice and help. 

with him 
wishers .. 
complete 
cats. 

Mr. Wilde came to London t wo years ago and took back 
15 tons of presents for the islanders from English well

The gifts included pigs, a hand loom, wireless sets, a 
electricity plant 9 a new boat and a number of dogs and 

++++++++++ 



FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 

(MORNING) 

15/4/40 No. 2. 

Paris, Monday, Apri 1 15. 

The following official communique Yvas 

issued this morning from French Jeneral Headquarters:-

Yesterday evening and during the night 

activity of our reconnaissances, and artillery 

action at various points of the Front. 

++++++++ 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN. 

R.A.F. AGAIN ATTACK STAVANGER. 

The Air Ministry announces:-

Further harassing attacks were carried out at Stavanger 

Aerodrome last night by reconnaissance aircraft of the Coastal 

Command of the R.A.F~ In spite of darkness and heavy rain, 

incendiary and heavy high explosive bombs were dropped on the 

aerodrome, and the ground defences were attacked with machine-

gun fire. Heavy anti-aircraft fire was encountered, but otir 

aircraft sustained no damageo 

-----oOo-----



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN. 

(NOT TO BE QUOTED AS AN AIR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENT) 

ADD R.A.F. AGAIN ATTACK STAVANGER. 

The crew of one of the British aircraft reported 

seeing a sudden red glowJ apparently caused by a big 

explosion. 

"Ive never seen a Brocks' benefit night" said one 

of the young pilotsJ "Dut the Germans in Stavanger might 

have been having one last night 

"The air was simply alive with blue and orange 

searehlights, roekets 9 and shells which burst into 

groups of four bluish white stars. 

"We sailed through it all and dropped our bombs 

right on the target. 

"My rear gunner sprayed bullets down the beam of 

one blue peneil searchlight which picked us up. The 

light went out at once 9 and ·remained out." 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



PRESS NOTICE. 

15.4.40/No.5 

P.N. 1635 

The Postmaster General, the Rt. Hon. W.$. Morrison, M.C., K.C., M.P., 

has appointed ;Mr. I.L. Orr-Ewing, :M.P., to be his Parliamentary Private 
Secretary. 

GENERAL POST OFFICE. 15th April, 1940. ., 

..... ~· 
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THE PALA CE GUARD• ' 

J!'rench Ganadians Come to London Tomorrow. 

· London will. see stalwart detachments of the 1st Canadian 
Division march through the s treets tomorrow and on Saturday 
when the Royal 22nd, . the French Canadian Rec; iment, and the 
Toronto Scottish arrive to tal: e over guard duties at the Royal 
Palaces.. ... A band .of the Briga,de· of Guards will meet both 
detachments and play them throug h the streets' to barracks .. · 

Each unit is sending about eighty men and every man 
chosen for duty at Buckine;ham Palace is six feet tall. 
The few under that hei ght are beinG ctetailed for duty at 
s t; James's F)alace. 

The bands of the Grenadier Guards and Welsh Guards will 
attend the mounting of the guard ceremonies, and the pipe band 
Of the Toronto Scottish will be au5mented by that of the Scots 
Guards~ 

The Canadians, apart from their 3uard duties, it is 
announced today, will furnish a serc;eant from each unit to 
serve as orderlies to the King , and. two others from each 
reg iment will be detailed. as cyclists to the King• 

The French Canadians will be on guard from A~ril 17th to 
A:9ril 20th, anCI. the T,oronto Scottish take over for four a.ays 
starting on April 21st. 

The Office.rs of the Ro 3ral 22nd; who Will be messine; in 
St. James's Palace, will g ive the royal toast in French. Not 
since Norman times, it is believed, has the Kine; of Eng land 
been toaste d as 11 Le roi". 

If the Toronto Seottish abide by the Hi ghland tradition 
when they drink the heal th of the King they will a.o so with 
one foot on the table, and after drinldnc; , brea k the glass 
over their should.ers, 

DOMINION AND COLONIAL AFFAIRS• · 
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lIQI.NT ADMIRALTY MP_JYAR .Pl'FICE COMMUNi r~UE 

British forces have now landed at several 

points in Norway~ 

++++++++ ++ 



15th April, 1949•, ~o. 8. 
M•A.F. 193. 

JOI1fr ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENTS 

.h:fil2 MINISTRY OF FOOD. 

~ WHEAT AND OATS 

Sales to County War Agricultural Committees 

Approved buyers are now permitted to sell seed wheat or seed 
oats to County War Agricultural Executive Committees in England 
and Wales. The object is to enable the Committees to supply such 
s,eed to farmers under the Agricultural Requisites Assistance 
Scheme. 

The arrangement is authorised under new General Licences, 
made by the Minister of Food, modifying the Home-Grovm Wheat 
(Control) Order, 1939, and the Home-Grown Oats (Control and 
Maximum Prices) Order, 1940, under which sales could only be made 
to other approved buyers, or direct to growers buying seed for 
their own sowing. 

Since in Scotland arrangements for credits to farmers have 
been made with the Scottish Banks no similar authority to 
Agricultural Executive Cormnittees in that Country is necessary. 
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MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURB 

N~~ws SbRVICg FOR .-i.LLOTI'.'il:;l'JT HOLDi~RS' No. 22. 

S.AV.G 'l'Hb FRUIT . BLOSSOM 

Soon the plums, early pears, gooseberries and currants 

will be in full blossom and with the blossom will come the usual 

anxiety lest some sudden night frost should visit us and wreck 

our fruit hopes for the summer. 

Fortunately the re is a simple safeguard against frost 

when we have only a few fruit trees. A covering of old lace 

curtains or other flimsy material, or even a double thickness of 

thin .string netting, laid over the bushes provides sufficient 

protection. If the trees are not too large on these as well 

string netting can be put straight away but it would not be safe 

to have the other materials in position yet; in fact, curtaining 

or similar fabric must only be in positton at night and removed 

in the morning, for otherwise it might prevent bees and insects 

from visiting the flowers and doing their essential pollination 

work. 

.A BETTER v/AY TO GROW iVL./.ffiROWS 

The old fashioned way of growing marrows was to sow or 

plant them on the rubbish heap that was always to be found tucked 

away in some odd corner of the garden. Where the conditions 

were unfavourable only a few fruits were obtained; for mildew 

attacked the plants and stopped the growth. 

The metho d nowadays adopted by gardeners who value a 

heavy crop and have the space available is to give their marrows 

just as good a position as they give their potatoes and carrots 

and peas - one right out in the open, in the body of the plot, 

where the kindly sun and health-giving air can · do their helpful 

work. 

A special "stat ion 11 
- as it is called - is prepared 

for each planto A hole is dug 2ft. deep, the good top soil 

being put on one side, the poor sub-soil on the other. 
lo 

Into 



the hole is tipped a l:ft. depth oi' rotted manure, rotted lawn 

mowings or rotted g, __ rden rubbish of some kind or another. 

Over this goes a 10 inch layer oi' top soil. 

between st a tion and station~ 

3ft. is allowed 

In the centre of each station two ma;.":_ ow seeds are 

sown. When the seedlings ap) ear the ·weaker is withdrawn. 

A bush type of marrow is better f or this lcind of 

culture than the trailing type :t or ''it keeps itself to itself", 

occupying only the amount o I ground allowed to it, whereas 

the rambler se:n,ds its trails wandering far and wide. 

Under the "st s.tionn plan, two bush marrow plants 

will produce all the marrows needed by the average family, for 

all that form will grow; there will be none o1' the 

mildewing-ot'f that hap:~ ens with rubbish heap culture. 

WELWYN VEG~TABLE CITY. 

WelVi.ryn Garden City formed a "Home Food Guild" on 

the outbreak of war to :produce r_1ore foc,d i 'ror:i private gardens 

and allotments in the neighbourhc?d• "Make it Welwyn 

Vegetable Garden City" is their slogan. but several hundreds 

of pullets have alre 2tdY been dist r ibuted among their members 

as well. The two members whose pullets laid the first eg~,s 

were personally congratulated by the chairman of the Guild 

and received their prize - a bag of corn. 

A pig club is also in contemplation and the Guild 

Committee are in touch ,. i th the local Council on the s_uestion 

of the collection or food waste for this purpose. But 
' 

nothing definite will be done about the pig club until the 

position regarding feedin g stuffs supplies is a little 

clearer. 

The guild h a s arr~nged f or free advice to be given 

to its members and they enjoy the advantage of co-operative 

:purchase. 



SPEED THE SPUD. 

When in doubt, plant potatoes. The I~:inistry of 

.~gricultur·e still reg ~:.rds it as the b est l)lan to crop the 

allotment in such a way that it yields a continuous 

supply of vegetables over the year. But among the many 

newcomers to the ranks of' allotr.-ient holders there may be some 

who feel that this sounds rather ambitious for their first 

year as gardeners and will therefore wish to restrict the 

varieties Qf vegetables they grow. 

But potatoes are always a safe crop, especially on 

newly broken land. Moreover recent resea.Pch has shovvn ths.t 

the nourishing value of the pota to is f a r greater than was 

once supposedo 



, 
15/4/L~O No.10 

OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COULUNI G,UE ··----- -----------~·'19-

Further reports from our submarines indicate 

that another two German transports have been sunk, 

and that besides this a convoy of enemy transports 

was attacked in the Skagerrak when four tor~edoes 

:round their rnark. Another attack on transports 

and aircraft in Bergen was carrieQ out by 15 aircraft 

of the Fleet Air Arm yesterday when several hits were 

obtained. One transport was set on fire, a small 

store-ship sunk and one large flying-boat ·was 

machine-gunned and burst into flames. one of 

our aircraft failed to return. 

+++++++++ 



l t 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer announced in the House 

of Commonsll on the 12th March, that it was proposed to provide 

for the relaxation of the statutory provisions rcla~i~g to mQtor 

licence e.uties so as to enable a member of His Majesty's Forces 

on short leave from service afloat or overseas to drive a motor-

car or motor-cycle of which he has allowed the licence to 

expire but which is registered in his nameo 

Arrangements have been made for the issue to those 

eligible of special permits which will authorise the use of a car 

or cycle without a licence 9 to commence on the 19th Aprilo The 

conditions of eligioility and full directions as to the procedure 

to be followed, and the regulations to be observed, in connection 

with these permits 9 are set out in Orders which are being issued 

to Naval, Army and R. , A.F. personnelo In Great Britain permits 

Will be issued from the Recruiting Centres and R.A.F. Stations 

which elready issue le 2ve allowances of petrolD It is understood 

that in Northern Ireland similer permits will be issued from 

Local Taxation Offices. 

The special allowance of petrol coupons sufficient for 

about 300 miles of tra.vel which is already issued in respect of 

licensed cars and cp:;1.0s to members of His Majesty's Forces 'on 

leave fror11 certain services •Nill be granted to holders of these 

permitsi> subject to the maintenance of the existing rule that the 

special allowance of petrol cannot be issued to the same applicant 

more than twice in any period of twelve months. 

The general rules under which the permit scheme will be 

operated at its commencement are attached for informationo It is 

not a condition of the scheme that the holder of a permit should 

himself always Qrive or be present in the vehicle. 

Ministry of Transport~ 
Metropole Buildingst 

Northumberlnnc1 AvenLrn 9 

VY.C.2o 
15th. April .t.. 1940, 
( 3240) 0 ·-·- • -~·--·~ 



Leave_Y.~.E£12.!_~..§.. for MotiO>r Cars and - -
Mo tor Cycles. 

Rules for operation of scherne in advance of s,tatutory 

)2-

authority. 

l ,. The price of the Permit will be 10/- for a motor car and 
2/- for a motor cycle". 

2. The validity of the Permit will be from the date of issue 
until the day after the expiry of ·L-.i.1e holder's leave, inclusive) 
and in no case for longer than 22 days~ 

3. The vehicle for which a Permit is issued must have been 
registered in the applicant 1 s name when the last licence expired, 
and still be so registeredD 

4. Permits will be is sued to Naval, Military and Air Force 
applicants at Recruiting Centres and (in the case of R.A.F. 
personnel only) at RoAoF. Stations~ 

5. The apnlicant for a permit must be on leave for not more 
than 21 days. 

6. Men applicants mus t be Naval~ Army) or R.A.F'. uersonnel 
on leave as under : -

(a) leave from service at a place which is outside the United 
Kingdom, the Isle of n:n c:. ·1d the Channel Islands; or 

(b) leave from service i n the Orkneys, the Shetlands or the 
Hebrides; or· 

(c) leave from service afloat (including leave granted on the 
occasion of the loss of a ship or the paying-off of a 
ship's crew); or 

( d) leave granted to a m0mbe:r of an aircraft operational crew 
of the R.A.F . a? to flyi nz perso~nel of a 1st line 
sq_uadron of the Fla ~ t Ai r /\rm .. 

7. Vi/omen applicants must be on leave as above, and members 
of the following organisations: --

8 .. 

Queen Alexandra 1 s Royal Nava l Nursing Service. 
Women's Royal Naval Service. 
Queen Alexandra 1 s I:11perial Military Nursing Service o 
Territorial Army Nursing Service~ 
Auxiliary Territorial Serviceo 
Princess Ma::c'y 1 s Royal Air Force Nursing Service . 
Women 1 s Auxj_l.iary .:\i r Ti'orce ~ 

A:pplication rr:ust be made in nerson. 

The apDlicant must iJroduce: --

(a) his Leave WarrRnt (or in the case of Naval 
Dersonc·iel. a certificate fro"". the 0,omnanc'ling Officer 
of the ship, or the Offi~er in charge of the Base 
or Depot fra:i-J. ,--h i ch the holder ~oroceeded on leave, 
~roviding evide nce t h at the auplicant falls into 
one of the . .:;2te ~~ories mentioned above); 

(b) the Registration Book for the vehicle; and 

( c) a _c.?.2--~X:I:~!?:_t Cer·tifj_uJte nf Insurance against third 
party :;:•isJrn ~ 

10. The Fermi t must be exhibttec_ on the vehicle during its 
validity in the same way as a motor vehicle licence. 

Minis try o:.. Tr ans.P.Q_r::t ·:. 



15LL!/40 - Ho!..1.l~ 

SUG rn FOI~ DOivlbS'.r'IO PIU~S:DHVING OF HOLIE-GRG .1~ P .:lUIT1,. 

, Householders who r:;row soft 01., stone fruit in theil" 

own gardens or allotments £u•e reminded that applications 

for supplies of sugar for preserving these classes of 

f111ui t must be submitted to 1.ocal F'ood Offices on the 

proper form of application not l ater than Saturday next, 

the 20th April. 

Details of the Sugar allowance that can be made for 

this purpose and of the procedure for obtaining the sugar 

will be notified in May as soon as the applications h2.Ve 

been summarised and e:::amined. 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. - -



15(4/40. - No. 1 tr-• 

The recruiting campaign for the Auxiliary Military 

Pioneer Gorps was launche C. a t the Mansion House to-day by the 

Lord Mayor and General Sir Robert Gordon-Finlayson, and was so 

overwhelmingly successful tha t the special medical examina tion 

staff provided by the Ministry of Labour was not sufficiently 

large to deal with the rush. 

Accordingly, some hundreds of would-be reeru1ts had 

to be asked to wait until to~morrow, when further arrangements 

will be made. 

The keenness shown in the City of London to join the 

A.M.P.a., was most encouraging. 

WAR OFFICE, 
Wh1·teh~ll, 
s. w. 1 .. 

------000------



DEPUTATION FRO l\'I NATIONAL POULTRY COUNCIL . ~ ------ - - ____ _,__ ____ ._. __ .___ 

Lord Woolton, Minister of Food, received a 

deputation from the National Poultry Council on Friday 

12th April. 'r11e deputation consisted of the following: 

Captain Guy Clifford, Mr~ S. Stl"'eet-Porter, Mr. W. Harnnett, 

and Major Ian Macdougall (Secretary). 

The deputation raised a number of ~uestions principally 

concerning the supplies and prices of feedingstuffs for 

poultry, and emphasized the importance of the release of whea~ 

for chicks and rearing stock during the next fevr months. 

Lord Wool ton announced that steps vmre being taken to release 

to the feeding stuffs trade 5,000 tons of cut wheat per month 

for the rearing of ~oultry during the f our months April to 

Julyo He also announced tha t an Advisory Committee was being 

appointed forthwith to advise him on matters relating to tho 

trade in home }?reduced eggs and that the Council had been 

invited to nominat e a representa tive for appointment to the 

Committeee 

Lord Woolton undertook to examine car efully the other 

~uestions r a i eed by tho deputation~ 



1 !5/4/40. - No,. 16~ 

MINISTRY OF FOOD ANI'ifOUNCEMENT. 

The Rt. Hon. Lord Woolton, Minister of Food, 

has appointed Mr. R.J.P. Harvey and Mi ss K. N. Coates to 

be his P:rinoipal Private Secretary and Private SecretBry, 

respectively4 

MINISTRY OF FOOD. 

~~-~~--000--~---~ 



/j..M. Bulletin No 2 53~ 

11' ... JJJ_~EQ,UESTED THAT THIS SHOULD NOT BE PUBLISHED UNTIL THE 
MORNING OF WEDNESDAY, 17TH APRIL, 1940. 

ROYAL AIR FORCE AWARDS NO. 19" 

The King has been graciously pleased to approve of 

the following awards. , 

AWARDED THE DIS'EINGUI_SHED FLYING CROSS. 

Winp; Commander Charles Howard CAHILL, A,F.C. 

Flyinp; Officer Andrew Hood McLAREN. 

AWARDED THE DIS'l'IJiQ:lJl.SI~ED FLYING MEDALo 

Flight Sergeant Bernar.Q.j!~urice .J2ANNISTER. 

Sergeant Arthur Terenee MA.1l12_8LEYo 

Sergeant Anthony Pau~ REE~. 

The above awards are for gallantr·y and devotion to 

duty in the execution of air operationso 

One of the recipients is described as a very good. and 

able pilot, extremely energetic, and with very sound judgmento 
• 

1-Jl.other carried out a reconnaissance f'li.ght to the Norwegian 

17 

coast which entailed returning to a strange aercdrome in darlmess, 

He flew blind from Norway. On another occasion when his aircraft 

crashed his prompt action saved many Jives fr·orn the danger of 

burstins bombs. 

NOTES ON CAREERS. 

Wing ConmIBnder Cahill is 43 years of age~ He was 

born at Bristol. He was educated in Paris and at the Technical 

School, Belfast. 

He served as a private in the R .. A.M.C. between 1914 

and 1916 and then as gunner in the R.F.A. and c.adet in the R.F.C 

in 1917, and at the end of the war was a Lieutenant in the R~A.F. 

He continued in the R.A.F. after the war and was 

promoted Wing Commander in 1938. He has served in Iraq and the 

Mediterranean. 

He was awarded the A. F. C. as a new year honour i.n 1933~ 



2. 

Flying Of'f'icer McLaren was born in 1918 at Montreal. 

He was educated at Daniel Stewarts College, Edinburgh, and 

studied engineering at Dundee Technical College. He was 

granted a commission in the R.A4F. in 1936 and has ' been el).gaged 

principally on flying duties, 

Flight Sergeant Bannister, who is aged 28, joined the 

R.A.F. as an aircraft apprentice fitter in 1928e He reached 

his present rank in January last year~ His home is at Torquay 

and he was born at Gloucester. 

Sergeant Maudsley, who was born at Morecambe in 1914, 

was a gardener before joining the R.A.F. in 1931. His home is 

now at Caton, Lancashire, 8Jld he reached his present tank in 1938. 

Sergeant Reen, who is aged 24·, was born at Harlesden, 

Middlesex, and was employed in a garage before enlisting in the 

Royal Air Force in 1935. He reached his present rank in 1939. 

His homo is at Leigh-on-Sea, Essex. 

Pross and Publicity Branch, 
Air Ministry, 

7.4.40. 

King Charles Street, 
Whitehall, S,W.l. 



No.18~~ 

The Danish community in Bangkok h r s enquired of the 

Danish Club in J .... ondon whether Danish or Scandinavian Volunteeer 

Corps are being formed in Britain and what are the conc1i tions 

on joinfng concerning outfit, maintenance and age. 

It is also of interest to note that the Danish Minister 

in Washington has ~reclaimed himself the renresentative of 

free Denmarl\:. 

(SOURCE N01' TO BTI QUOT:CD). 



.:1_.2Lg_/~40~~.~~-N~o·~1_9 

FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 
(EVENING) 

Paris 9 Monday, . April 15, 1940. 

The following official communique was issued this 

evening from French General Headquaeters:-

SHARP LOCAL ENGAGEMENTS, ONE TO THE EAST OF THE 

MOSELLE, THE OTHER AT THE FRONTIER OF THE PALATINATE, 

BETWEEN ENEMY DETACHMENTS AND TWO OF OUR 

RECONNAISSANCE PARTIES. 

++++++++++++++++++ 



-· 

The German wireless claims that .the British 

losses since April 8th, when the ·present phase of 0:9erations 

in the North Sea began~ consist of ~ a t least: 

4 battleshi::;:is 
8 cruisers 

11 c1estro;srers 

In point of f act our losses are as announced: no 

battle-ships, no crui se r s , anc1 four destroyers. 

If the Ger;·,1an claims are correct, it seeras 

e:;::traordinar y tha t t h e Allied Navies still control the North 

Sea and the whole of the world's se a c·onnnunications an c1 have 

been able to inflict the huge los s es upon the German ~- avy, 

their transport s and s tore shi1Js, Fhich have alreac-:.:,. l)een 

announcea. and vvhich the Ge r man Government knov: to be ti-•ue. 

So far as the aeri al . we apon is concerned., ::me of 

the four British de s t Po~;-e rs, as a lready announced_ in the House 

oi' C ornm~>ns 
9 

was s unk b y bombing attack • . The 11 Rodnez:·" , as 

announced, proved the excellence of British materia l and 

v:orklnanship by withs t anding a hit fr0m a heavy bomb a:nc1 still 

remaining at sea rd th one hundred per cent fighting 

efficiency. 

++++ +-!--1·+ + 



15/4/40. - _1f o_._~4 

The Air n inistr;y announces :.-

Reconnaissance of the Norwegian 00a.st 

has continued. throughout the day. 

In spite of unfavourable weather 

conditions, Stavanger Aerodrome has again been 

bombed. 

Several sections of R.A.F, aircraft 

were engaged, all of which returned safely. 

AIR MINISTRY 

+++++++++ 



AIR MINISTRY BULLETIN 
(Not to be ·-· quoted C:S an Air 
Ministry Announcement). , 

At least two Germo..n senplo.nes we1'e sunk at Stavnnger 

today when the o.eroc!.rome o.nd senplane base were again 

raided by Blenheims. 

The seaplanes ,.,ere nt tli.eir moorings when they were 

machine-gunned by the Bri tis11 a ircraft. Shortly after, 

our pilots s aw them founder. 

The Blenheims o. lso dropped heavy bombs o:n Stavanger 

aerodrome ~ aa.a.ing to the c1.cxaage which has been done in the 

previous raids. 

The attack v.ras ma de in E', snowstorm. The British 

a ircraft had a lso to fly through cloud and rainstorms for 

a large part of the North Seo. crossing. 

AIR AFFAIRS. 



PRESS NOTICE. 

The following ·message to the Norwegian people was 

iaBUed by the Norwegian Government this evening: -

The help for Nomvay which the Norwegian Government has 
asked the British and French Governments to provide is being 
given and is assuming great proportionso 

The first signs of it are the re-capture of Narvik and 
the country around it. 

A number of Norwegian pilots have already taken up their 
duties with the Navy. Norwegian officers which are attached to 
the Expeditionary Force have arrived in England today and have 
established contact with the military authorities. 

Until further orders, Norv1e gian subjects are instructed 
to accept as legal currency in payment of goods and services given 9 
English and French coins and notes as the Allied troops have not 
had time to obtain sufficient Norwegian money. 

An official rate of exchange will be announced after 
agreement has been reached between the Norwegian State Bank and 
the Bank of England. The Norwegian Government has arranged with 
the British Government that until further orders Norwegian prices 
for goods and the billeting f e es which obtain in England shall be 
r·ecognised. The details will be announced later from the B. B. c. 
and the Broadcasting Station of the Norwegian Government as soon 
as it is set up. 

All Norvvegian military and civil authorities are ordered 
to enter into the closest contact YJ'i th our British and French 
Allies and to give them all the assistance they can. Every 
Norwegian subject has the duty to support the authorities in 
every way; to communicate vvi th them all information about the 
activities and movements of the enemy and about treason and 
espionage in Norway. 

In the hard time s which lie before us, the Norwegian 
people must establish its ri ghts to victorious national life 
and national independence. 

Let the words of our National Anthem ring in every 
Norwegian heart: 

"We all are r e ady to fi ght vvhen it is re quired of 
us for our peace .. " 

PRESS AND CENSORSHIP DIVISION. 


